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INDUSTRY, INVESTMENT

IMCA australia unveils new name, ditching lowercase ‘a’

Sally Rose September 19, 2017

The Australian chapter of the global Investment Management Consultants Association (IMCA) has announced a plan to rebrand itself as

the CIMA Society of Australia.

The group had previously branded itself as IMCA australia, confusing many with its use of a lower case ‘a’ in Australia.

IMCA australia’s longstanding chair, Brett Elvish, revealed the name change at the group’s annual conference in Melbourne on Tuesday

September 19, where he also announced his intention to retire from the role at the association’s upcoming annual general meeting in

November.

IMCA australia deputy chair Kylie Willment, who was recently named Mercer’s new regional chief investment of�cer, thanked Elvish

on behalf of the board, noting he had demonstrated an extraordinary level of commitment to the role, going over and above what would

generally be expected of someone acting in a volunteer capacity. Privacy  - TermsHave your say
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“Brett has been on the IMCA australia board for almost eight years and chair since 2012,” Willment said. “In that time, he has materially

improved the �nancial position of the association, overseen the global harmonisation of the CIMA program, led a comprehensive

strategic review, improved the ef�ciency of the operating model, developed a strong and productive relationship with IMCA

International and ensured a high level of governance has been maintained at all times. It is �tting that Brett’s time as chair has

culminated with the announcement at today’s annual conference that the association will be renamed CIMA Society of Australia.”

Elvish said the decision to rebrand re�ected the association’s goal of further emphasising the importance of its exclusive Certi�ed

Investment Management Analyst (CIMA) certi�cation.

“CIMA represents the peak international, technical portfolio construction certi�cation program designed for investment and wealth-

management practitioners and advocates,” he said.

The CIMA certi�cation process requires candidates to have a minimum of three years of professional experience, pass an exam and

meet eligibility requirements across the four ‘E’s: experience, education, examination and ethics.

In addition, all candidates must attend and complete an executive education program offered in conjunction with one of the following:

the Investment Management Research Program of PortfolioConstruction Forum and the University of Technology Sydney; the Wharton

School at the University of Pennsylvania; the University of Chicago Booth School of Business; or Yale School of Management.

In Australia, PortfolioConstruction Forum is IMCA australia’s preferred education provider, and is responsible for managing and

delivering the CIMA certi�cation program and continuing education.

CIMA certi�cation requires proof of continued competency through completion of 40 hours of ongoing education every two years. In

addition, IMCA australia enforces adherence to IMCA’s Code of Professional Responsibility through disciplinary rules and procedures,

which are administered by a professional review board.

Both IMCA australia (soon to be the CIMA Society of Australia) and PortfolioConstruction Forum are of�cial media partners of

Professional Planner and its sister publication, Investment Magazine.

In other news at the conference on Tuesday, IMCA australia bestowed a lifetime membership on Telstra Super chief investment of�cer

Graeme Miller.

BRETT ELVISH, CIMA CERTIFICATION, CIMA SOCIETY OF AUSTRALIA, IMCA AUSTRALIA, KYLIE WILLMENT, PORTFOLIOCONSTRUCTION FORUM

Sally Rose is the editor goInvestment Magazine. Prior to joining Conexus Financial in October 2016 she was a reporter for theAustralian Financial Review

covering �nancial services, with a focus on the superannuation sector. Before that she was the newspaper’s markets reporter. During her �ve years at

Fairfax Media Sally was also wrote for Business Day and was regular contributor to the

AFR’s accounting and technology pages. In earlier roles she was a senior reporter onCFO MagazineandCapital Magazine

. Prior to that Sally held the role of Blogger-in-chief for Global Access Partners, where she oversaw online communities Open Forum and First 5000. Sally

holds a Diploma in Visual Arts, Painting from The Australian National University and a Bachelor of Arts, Philosophy from the University of Newcastle.Privacy  - TermsHave your say
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MLC has been dialing up its exposure to

private equity over the past 12 months,

something the group's CIO Jonathan

Armitage expects will continue as the

market dislocation throws up more

opportunities to diversify away from

public markets.

Matthew Smith
August 15, 2020

navigating the pandemic markets era, a

panel has heard. The biggest mistake

now is to presuppose that yesterday’s

metrics and tools will work tomorrow.

Tahn Sharpe
August 3, 2020

traditional �xed income products pull in

yields close to zero and liquidity issues

forcing intermittent ‘dislocation’ of bond

prices beyond fair value, according to

fund managers.

Tahn Sharpe
July 28, 2020
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